Keynote Speaker
Courtney McAnuff
Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey

Courtney McAnuff joined Rutgers as VP for Enrollment Management in June 2006. His area of scope and function covers Undergraduate Admissions, Student Financial Aid, Academic Records, Registration, Retention Programs, and Early Awareness Outreach.

Courtney serves as a consultant and provides service activities to numerous Prestigious Board of Directors, Advisory Boards, Universities and Colleges, also testifying before the US House of Representatives and the NJ Senate. He has been awarded Chancellor’s Awards for Most Outstanding Administrator – State University of New York System; Administrator of the Eastern Michigan University. Courtney was recently elected Vice Chair of the New Coalition Admission Applications Schools. He will serve as Co-Chair of the College Board’s National Forum in fall 2017.

VP McAnuff is an outstanding leader focused on bringing to Rutgers outstanding leadership and new programs such as his commitment to Rutgers Future Scholar Program. His continued goals to make Rutgers foremost a quality leader in academic education and a diverse institution is a role which is already recognized by his contributions and presence.
Symposium Schedule

**Morning**
11:00 A.M.   First Generation Panel Discussion

**Noon**
Lunch on your own between sessions.

**Afternoon**
1:45 P.M.   Keynote Speaker

**Special Thank You**
- Courtney McAnuff
- Panelists
- Division of Student Affairs
- Rohrer College of Business
- ASCEND Office
- First Generation Task Force
- Office of Career Advancement
- Parent and Family Connections Office

Christian Rivera
Junior - Radio Television and Film

Ian McKane
Senior - Civil and Environmental Engineering

Sabrina Lee Moore
Sophomore - Graphic Design

Tricia Hurley
Senior - Civil and Environmental Engineering

Debbie Poolos
Transfer - Liberal Studies/American Studies and Women’s and Gender Studies

Dr. MaryBeth Walpole
Professor of Higher Education and Chair of the Educational Services, Administration, and Higher Education Department

Dr. Tabbetha Dobbins
Faculty - Department of Physics & Astronomy and Department of Biomedical & Translational Sciences

Julius Grayson, M.Ed
Residential Learning Coordinator